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This investigation examined attributions Jor sexual dysJunctions made
by 63 individullLs llnd 21 of tlteir partners wlto presented at a sex
therapy sen/ice for the Jollowing problems: erectile dysJunction, pre
mature ejaculation, and Jemale O1gasmic dysJunctions. All participants
completed measures oj marital adjustment, locus oj control, depression
and a questionnaire which assessed: attribution... oj responsibility Jor the
sexual problem, perceived control over sexual Junctioning, distress, ef
fort made to improve tlte sexual relationship, and expectations about
the ~lficacy oJ sex therapy for the problem. Result.. indicate that both
identified patients and their partners, regardless of the dysJunction,
blamed the sexual problem 011 the "dysfunctional individual'" rather
than on the circutl,...tances or the partner. With respect to the partners,
husbands of women with orgasmic dysJunction were more likely to blame
themselves titan tlte circumstances, while the opposite was true for wives
oj males with erectile difficulties. Individuals experiencittg the dys
Junction perceived themsell/es and their partners as having little, but
equa,l contml Oller the identified Imtient's sexuality. Correlational anal
yses indicate that in identified patients, the better the quality oj the
marital relatiomhip, the greater the sel{blflme and the lower the partner
blame. Those with happy marriages al~o "uule greater efforts to improve
their sexual relationship llnd luul higher expectations oj success with
therapy. The implicatiolls of the results Jor research on the role of
attributions ill sexual dysJunctiou andfor assessmtmt ofcognitiveJactors
ill sexually dysfunctional individuaLs and their partners is discussed.
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Clinical accounts of sexual dysfunction and sex therapy emphasize the
importance of cognitivc factors, especially the types of attributions made
by dysfunctional individuals and their partners regarding the causes for
their difficulties ..1.2 There has been, however, little systcmatic research 011

the nature of these attributions, and data which exist have limited gen
eralizability because of methodolo~icallimitations.

A study by Jayne, Epstein and Robinson-Metz:\ investigated the impact
of chronicity, type of sexual dysfunction and gender on ,Itl ributions fOl'
scxual dysfunction. i\ lIondinical sample was used and sul~jeCls cvaluated
a range of hypothetical sexual disorders. The findings indicate that both
individuals with inhibited sexual desire and their partners were seen as
more responsible for their problem than were those with performance
problems (anorgasmia or premature <-:jaculation). Moreover, individuals
with inhibited sexual desire were perceived as having more COl t '01 over
their sexual functioning than those with performance prohlems. Those
with performance disorders were seen as more distressed, putting more
effort into resolving the problem, and more likely to improve. Greater
responsibility for the problem was attributed to males than to females,
regardless of the type of dysfunction. Such diflerential attributions of
responsibility and control could have important implications for the un
derstanding, prevention and treatment of sexual difficulties; however,
the analogue nature of this study limits its generalizability.

A slUdy by Rosen and Berry4 examined the link between strcngth of
religious affiliation and attribution of responsibility for sexual dysfunc
tion in a heterogeneous sample of sexually dysfunctional couples. The
results indicate that both men and women tended to allribute responsi
bility to the male partners, but only in nonreligious couples. Again, these
results could have important implications, hut methodological problems,
such as not havillg examined attrihutions for different sexual dyshlflc
lions and not having beller speciJied the nature of the sample, make
generalization of the result to other populations impossible.

A recent investigatioll by Loos, Bridges and Critelli" showed that
women who rarely experienced coital orgasms LOok responsibility for
failure by attributing this to internal factors such as lack of sexua re
sponsiveness and not wanting an orgasm. ""hen it came to success, how
ever, they attributed orgasms to a combination of internal (sexual
responsiveness) and external (partner) factors. This attributional pattern
is in marked contrast to that of frequently orgasmic women, who generally
took credit for success but attributed failure to unstable factors such as
lack of interest or the panner. The results of this study have important
implications for understanding and treating orgasmic dysfunction. How
ever, the analogue nature of the sample, failure to separate partnered
and unpartnered women, and the possibility that primary nonorgasmic
young women were grouped with those who experienced orgasmic dif
ficulty only during coitus lIlay affect the ~eneralizabilityof the findings.

In contrast to these results, a well-coil trolled study by Quadland fi of
men with erectile dysfunction found no significant difference in attri
butionaltendency between men with and without erectile problems. How-
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ever, in this study the general tendency to attribute responsibility to
oneself was investigaled rather than auriblllions concerning sexual func
tioning or the erectile problcm.

Unlike research on attributions for sexual dysfunctions, there is a large
literature on attributions for positive and negative events and on per
vasive and systematic differences in how individuals attribute causality
for their own actions and for another's similar behavior. 7 This literature
shows that people frequently make self-serving aurihutions. ll People ac
cept more responsibility for their successes than for their failures; others
usually accord less credit and more blame than individuals auribute to
themseivesY In intimate relationships, attributions have also been shown
to be influenced by the quality of the relationship. Family conflict, III the
impact of attributional processes in marriage, II and the differential at
tributions of spouses in distressed and nondistressed marital relation
ships':!-I.' are among the contexts which have been examined.

Findings on attributions in marital relationships have generally shown
at self-other attribution differences vary as a function of marital ad

justment. Distressed couples tcnd to hold their partner responsible for
negative events and to auribute the parmer's negative behaviors to in
ternal factors, while nondistressed spouses attribute the partners' positive
hehavior to intcrnal causcs. lf

, Such di ffercnces in causal and responsibility
attr"blllions have numerous cognitive, affective and behavioral implica
tions which can affect the nature of the relationship or the course of
cou pic therapy. II

Data from the marital literature would suggest that attributions for
sexual dysfunction should vary with the quality of the couple's overall
relatiol ship. Because of important differences between maritally and
sexually dysfunctional COl pies, however, it is inappropr'ate (() generalize
from the mariwl area «J a consideration of sexual dysfL nctions. '1i

r 'he central premise of attribmion theory is that individuals search to
understand why a particular event has occurred. 17. IK To account for seen 
ingly identical events leading to dissimilar affective and behav'oral re
sponses, attributions have becn classified according to three basic cal sal
dimensions: locus (intcrnal/extcrnal), stability (stable/unstable), and con
trollahility (controllable/uncontroliable).I!' In a sexual situation, for ex
ample, causes such as genital sensitivity, effort, ,md sexual interest are
commonly cOllsidered internal factors; life circumstances, parmer atti
tude, and specific stresses are usually perceived as external determinants.
Genital sensitivity and effort, although both considered properties of the
individual (intcrnal), nevertheless differ on the basis of their relative
endurance (stability); genital sensitivity is believed (() be a relatively per
n anent characteristic, while effort can change from moment to moment.
Effort and sexual interest both may be conceived as internal and unstab e
causes. Howcver, effort is sul~ject to volitional control (controllable), while
one cannot ypk.dly control sexual interest. The dimensions of locus,
stability and controllability are used to describe the cause of an event.
Once the calise is knowll, responsibility, c edit, and blame can be attrib
uttd. 111 tSSelKt, responsibility ilttrihutions <leal with accountahility for
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an event or hehavior'" Ilow individuals attrihute responsibility and the
extent to which they see events as controllable have '1 variety of conse
quences for cognition, affect and hehavior.

The foregoing. review highlights the multidimensional nature of attri
butions. The nature of the dyadic relationship, differences in attributions
fo - one's own and for another's beh;lvior and the differential conse
q leJl(~es of different ;Illrihutions are all relevant to a consideration of
at ributions in sexual dysfunction.

T Ie present study was designed to shed light on the nature, role, and
impa :t of ilttrihutions of responsihility and control in individuals and
co pies experiencing the most common sexual performance pn)blems:
erectile dysfunction, prematllr<> <:jaculation, and orgasmic difficulty. S )c
cilically, the following qucstions are explorcd:

1) Do individuals suffering from different types of sexual dysfunc ion
(aJ d their partners) differ in their attrihutions of responsihility for
the )l"()blem and in their attributions of control over their sexual
functioning?

2) Do h, ppily married couples expericncing a sexual dysfunction attrib
ute responsibility differently from unhappy spouses?

3) It has been suggested that the combination of self-blame and lack of
perceived control over a strcssor are associated with poor coping and
depressioJ1;~m therefore, we also examined how blame and control
a triblltions are relatcd and how these interact to affect distress,
depression, efforts made to J-esolve the problem, and the cxpectancy
that therapy will help.

METHOD

Subjects

The sample was selectcd by cxamining )50 consecutive charts of indi
viduals and couples presenting for treatment at the Sexual Dysfunction
Service of the Jewish General Hospital in Montreal between ]982 and
1986. Cases were excluded for the following reasons: I) the chart did not
contain all relcvant measurcs; 2) one or both partners did not spca
English; 3) there was a definite organic basis for the sexual problem; 4)
fewer than 10 cases fell into a particular diagnostic group; 5) individuals
did not have a current sexual partner; 6) both partners had sexual per
formance problems; 7) individuals suffered from two or more sexual
performance problems. The therapist's assessment report was used 0

c assify cases into diagnostic categories. When both a performance prob
lem and inhibited sexual desire were present, the case was c1assi red under
the performance problem.

The final sample consisted of 38 males with erectile dysf JJlction and
15 of their partners, 14 women with female orgasmic dysfunction and
6 of their partners, and 11 males with premature ejaculation, none of
whom presented with a partner. All were heterosexual.
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, 'he ():~ "identified patients" ran~cd in age frolll 21 to 71, wilh a mean
of 36.5 for males and a mean of 44.5 for females. Educational level
ranged from grade 6 to postgraduate degrees, with 50% of slll~jeets hav
ing somc university education. All hut six SUI~icfts wcrc marricd or in
c icated that they were involved in a stable relationship; the remaining
six sll~jects either had multiple or occasional partners at the time of

rese ltation at the Sexual Dysfunction Service. The age of partners
ral ged from 23 to 66, with a mean of 33.2 for the six male partners in
th orgasmic dysfunction group and 42.9 for the 15 female partners in
the erectile dysfunction group. Education of partners ranged from less
than high school to university graduate.

Of those identified pClticnts cUITclllly married or involved in a stable
sexual relationship, length of the relationship ranged from under 1 year
to 40 years, with a mean or 11.9 years. Sixty percent of sul~jects indicated
that the sexual problem had been present for 1 to 15 years, with a mean
du 'ation of 10.2 years; the remaining sul~jects described the problem as
"long-standing" or "lifelong."

Measures

lJutkgmwul JujiJrmalimt Fm'llt. This rorm asks for person< I and delllo
graphic information including age, sex, years of education, marital status,
( uration of the relationship. and the nalllre and duration of-the sexual
p'o )Icm.

Rolle' Locm of Control Scale. This frequently used 29~item measu e,
develo led by Rotter,:!' evaluates people's beliefs about the degree of
control t ley themselves and factors external to themselves exert over
their lives. Scores range from 0 to 23, with a male mean of 8.2 and a
female mean of 8,4 for college age samples. High scores indicate an
external loc IS, while low scores indicate an internal locus of control ori-
'nlatioll.

Minnesota Nluitiphasic Persunality Inventory (NIMPI). This 556-item i .
vel1lory, developed by H.Hhaway and McKinley,:!:! is the most f equently
used measure in clinical assessment. It consists of 10 clinical and four
validity sGlles. In the present investigation, only Scale 2 (Depression)
scores were used.

Locke-Wallace Miltitill Adjustment Scale (NIAS). The Kimmel and Van der
Veen:!:l version of lhe Locke-Wallace MAS:!" evaluates marital satisfaction.
This version contains 23 items, with scores weighted to reflect current
sex lillercm:es in response patterns. It is a highly reli'lhle and well-va 
idaled measure of marital il<Uustment.:!!'i The mean score is gene ally
considered to he 100. 1-1 igh scores are characteristic of happy relation
ships, while low scores arc indicative of unhappy relationships.

Sex AUfibutioll QueJtiowUlire. This measure consists of two sections; items
are a Illodificat ion of questiolls used by .J ayne, Epstein, and Robinson
Metz:J to evaluate attrihutions for sexual dysfunctions. The seven items,
vh'dl comprise the lirst section, consist of 7-point scales which measure

attrihutions of responsihility (to lhe self, to the partner, al d to the cir-
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cumstances) and attributions of control over own and partner's sexuality
(by the self, by the partner). The second section deals with nonattribu
tionaI aspects of sexual dysfunction. Here, six questions inquire about
amount of erfon made to improve the sexual relationship (by the self,
by the pa "tner), the degree of distress experienced by both p<trtners, and
,expectancics that the prohlem will improve with and without sex therapy.

PmCl'dure

All subjccts undcrwent thc routinc asscssmcnt proccdure carricd otll hy
the .Jewish General )-Iospital Sexual Dysfunction Service. This indudes
a brief telephone screening. At this time the importance of <tttending
sessio 1S as a couple is emphasized and. an appointment is made to com·

lete a consent form and the intake questionnaire battery. There is an
assessment inlerview with a then'pist 1-2 weeks later. The usual fec for
screening an< assessment is $70. As part of the screening ballery, clicnts
complete the H'Kkground Information Form, Locus of CoIIIrol Scale,
MMPI, MAS, and Sex Attrilnllion Questionnaire in the presence of intake
personnel. Those presellling as couples complete questionnaires without
consulting each other.

RESULTS

Sam/Jle Characteristics

To dClermine whethcr the thrce groups of identified paticnts diffcrcd
on Age, Marita Adjustmellt, Duration of Relationship, Education, Locus
of Control, and Depression, a series of I-way analysis of variance (AN
OVA) comparisons were made. Results indicate no significant differences
on any of the measures. A similar comparison on partners' scores showed
oIly that wives in the Erectile Dysfunction group had significant y higher
Marital A<.ljustment scores (M = 107.4) than husbands in the Orgasmic
Dysfunction group (M = 76.5), F(l, 13) = 7.69, P<.05. Scores of iden
tifie patients and their partners were compared using t-tests. No sig
I ificant differences on any of the variables were found. In Keneral,
subjects were middle-aged (M = 38.8), couples had been together for
approximately 12 years, and the quality of the couple relationships was
on the lower side of average (M = 95.7). Most subjects had some college
education and, overall, were not clinically depressed (raw score M =
25.3).

AUrilm/imLJ of ReslJ01uibility for the Sexual Problem

Identified PatienLf. To determine whether different sexual dysfunctions
were related to specilic attributions of responsibility, a 2-way [3 Dys
func ions (Ejaculatory/Erectile/Orgasmic) X 3 Responsibility Attributions
(Selli'Partner/Circumstances)] ANOVA comparison with repeated meas-

es on the latter factor was made. Results show only a significant main
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TABLE I

Mean Attrihutions of Responsibility

( ;rullP

Identified Paticnt

Partne"

Amihlllions 01 Respunsihility 10

J)'sI'UIIt' ion " Self I-artller Cin:u tllstam:es

l'~j;U:lIlalory 10 5.70 2.50 4.30
( 1.(4) (2.12) (2.00)

Ercuilc :\H 5.2'" 3.11 4.5M
( 1.92) ( 1.77) (2.16)

()l'g-asmit: U 5.77 2.01 3.77
( 1.69) (2.02) (2.13)

Erectile 15 3.53 6.13 5.20
( 1.30) ( I.Of) ( 1.66)

()rg-aslll it: 6 4.67 6.17 3.50
( I.H6) ( I. 17) ( t.M7)

Nllir. Sl,lIulanl dc\'i;lIiolls arc indic'alcc! ill hral'kc:lS, I'llssihlc sc.-orcs rall~c from I til 7, Wilh high
snll'cs illtlic',ui\'c of ~rc;lIc'l' ;11 II'il II II iOllS Ill' I'cspoll.,ihilily.

clTC(21 for Responsihility Attributions, F(2, 1] 6) = 18.962, P<.001. The
means in Tahle I and the Tllkey usn test show that Responsihility At
trihution to the Self was signitiGlIllly (p <.05) greater than to the Cir
UlIllSl"mces, whidl ill tum was marginally (p <.10) greater than Attribution
to the Partner. These results indicate that individuals with different dys
hmniolls do not diffcr l"nHl1 one another and hat all t tree groups of
i< elllillcd paticnls blamcd themselvcs for the scxual problem.

Pm"luers. A simila . analysis on partner data also revealed a significant
Responsibility Attribution main effc(2t, F(2, 38) = 9.875, P<.001, in this
(2~lSe showing that panncrs, lOo, generally blamed the identified patient.
n this analysis, a signili(2al t illlera(2tion, F(2, 38) = 4.027, P <.05, was

also found. Means in Tahle I suggest that the male partners of womel
with Orgasmit: Dysfunction were relatively more likely to attribute e
sponsibility to thcmselves, whilc the female partners of men with Erectile
Dysfun(2 ion were more likely to blame the cir(2UmstalKes.

Attributions oj Control

Identified Patients. The relatioll betwcen type of sexual dysfunction and
perccived o>lllrol over onc's sexuality was examined in a 2-way mixed
desi~n ANOV A comparisoll [:S DysflllKtions x 2 At rihutions of Control
(Self ()ve.. Self/Partncr ()ver Self)]. Resu ts show no signilicam interaction
or main dlcus, indicating that individuals with different sexual dys
fUIKliolls did 1I0t dillcr in Attrihutions of COlll'rol and that identified
patients did not aW'ihule control ditTerentially to thems~ ves and to their
partners. It should he noted, howcver, that in general, idclllilied patients
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believed Ihat neither partner had much control (means ranged from 2.20
to 3.75 on a 7-J>oint scale).

Part.nrr.~. A similar analysis on partners' Attrihutions of Control over
the identified patients' sexuality also revealed no significant interactioll
or main effects.

8/.(1,111(' and CmLlrol

Silunliollal Coutm/. A series of 2-way [2 nlame (Self/Noll-Self) x 2 Con
trol (High/Low)] ANOV A comparisons were conducted 011 scores of iden
tified patients to examine the effects of Blame and Control on Distress,
Depression. Effort made to resolve the sexual problem, and Expectancy
that therapy will help. Because no sig-nificant differences amon~ diag
nostic groups were found on Altributions of Responsibility or Control,
scores from individuals with the three types of dysfunctions were com
bined. Self-Blamers were defined as sul~jeets who attributed more re
sponsibility 10 themselves than to their partners or to the circumstances.
while Non-Self-Blamers were defined as those who attributed more re
sponsibility to their partners or 10 Ihe circumstances than to themselves.
High Control su~jects were individuals who attributed more control over
their sexuality to themselves than to their partners. and Low Control
sul~jects were those who attributed more control to their partners than
to themselves. Because of the small sample of partners and the finding
thal only one partner was a Self-Blamer, analyses on partners involving
the Blame factor could nol be carried out. Therefore. all analyses reflect
data from identified patients.

The comparisons on Distress and Depression revealed no significant
main effects or interactions. On Effort, the main effect of Blame ap
proached sig-nifiGIIKe. F( I. 39) = 3.R39./} <.10; the means suggest that
Self-Blamers (M = 5.72) pen.:eived themselves as pUl.ling more effort
into improving the sexual relationship than Non-Self-Blamers (M =
4.72). On Therapy Expectancy, results show a signiricant Blame main
effect, F(l, 39) = 6.47R,/} <.05, indicating thal Self-Blcllners (M = 6.(6)
had higher expectations than Non-Self-Blamers (M = 5.16) that therapy
would help resolve the sexual problem. None of the interactions were
significant.

Di~/)(}.5itional Contm/. Since it may be the locus of control personality
dimension rather than beliefs about situational control that is operating
in the area of blame and control. the 2-way ANOVA comparisons de
scribed above were repeated, using identified patients' Locus of Control
rather than Attributions of Control scores. As in the previous analyses,
none of the interactions of blame and control were significant.

Relatiomhips Among Variables

Jdentifit'fi PalienLs. To evaluate the relalionships between Attributions
of Responsibility, Attributions of Control, Marital Adjustment, Depres
sion, Locus of Control, Distress, Effort, and Therapy Expectancy scores,



TABLE 2

Relationships Among Variables: Pearson r Values

Auributions of
Attributions of
CuntrolOver

RespoJlsiLi lit)"
One's Sexuality

Locus MMPI Marilal To the To the To the Distress Effon To the To the Therapy
of Depres- Adjust- Self Panner Circum- Self Pa rt ner Ex rectancy
Control slon melll stances

Locus .317** - .056 .3 I2** .206t .097 .045 .031 .081 .255* .08B
Depression .075 - .390** .069 .217* - .070 .268* .069 -.152 .097 -.092
Mariral .085 .106 .332* -.4 15** .109 .024 .37B** .3 I7* .122 .257t
To Self -.085 - .189 -.441* - .247* - .002 -.083 -.163t . I 11 .211* .24:~*

To Partner -.101 -.178 .0 II -. I72 -.097 .075 -.251* -.029 - .155 -.097
To Circum. .3 lOt .316t -.36It -.228 .149 -.021 -.040 . I 15 . I 10 .065
Distress .523* .009 -.280 -.130 .154 .198 .251 * - .266* - .231 * -.019
Effon .215 - .364t -. 197 .106 .293t .124 .558** .038 .143 .199t
Sel f-Conlrol .209 .024 . I 18 -.264 -.041 -.195 .347t .193 .325** .234*
Part. Com. .021 .189 .122 .JOO -.312* .423* -.109 .197 -.249 .096
Expectancy .105 -.267 .37st - .224 -.190 .398* - .077 -.021 - .30B .377*

NfI/,', St.'ores of Identified Palients above the diagonal (m range from 4(11063) and scores of Partners below (II,{ range from 1:1 10 ~ I).
tp < Ill; .p < .05; "p < .0 I; •••p < .0<11.
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Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were computed. Results
are presented in Tahle 2. Of p<trticular interest are findings that show
that:

(a) higher Marital Adjust ment is significantly related to lower Depres
sion, incrc<tscd EITort made to improve the sexual relationship.
greater Attrihution of" Responsihility and COlltrol to the Self. and
lowcr Attrihution of Responsibility to the Partner for the sexual prob
lem;

(h) greater All rihut ion of Respollsihilit y to the Sci r is rdated to st rOllger
expectations that therapy will help;

(c) greater Attribution of Responsibilit.y to the Partner is rel.tted to lesser
Effort made to improve the sexual relationship;

(d) higher Distress is related to Depression as well as to greater Effort
and lower Atu-ibutioJl of Control over one's sexuality to eit her part
ner; and

(e) a morc external LocliS of COllt rol orientation is related to greater
Attribution of Control to the Partner over one's sexuality.

Pm"tnl'rs. The same correlation mat.rix 01 Partner scores is also pre
sented in Table 2. The results show that:

(a) am< unt of Effort made to improve the sexual relationship is positively
related to level of Distress;

(b) better Marital Adjustment is significantly related to lower Attribution
of Responsibility to Oneself;

(c) External Locus of Control orientation is positively related to Distress;
and

(<I) the Expectancy that therapy will help is positively related to Attibution
of Responsibility to the Circumstances.

Because the sample size in the partner group was small, caution should
be exercised in interpreting the data.

Comparisons '1 Identified Patients With Their Parlnen

The following comparisons were carried out only on Erectile Dysfunction
group subjects, since this was lhe only group with sufficient partner data
for meaningful analyses.

Similarities and DijrrrfllfrJ. Attributiolls of Control over sexual func
tioning in identified patients and their partners were examined in two
2-way ANOVA comparisons. The first analysis examined identified pa
tients' and their partners' Attributions of Control over their own sexuality
[2 Groups (Identified Patients/Partners) x 2 Attributions of Control (Self
Over Self/Partner Ovcr Partncr)]. Results show a significant interaction,
F( 1, 13) = 6.844,IJ <.()T). Means in Tahle ::\ indicate that identified patients
saw themselves as having the least control over their sexuality. In the
analysis on Attributions of Control over each other's sexuality [2 Groups
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TABLE :1

Mean Perceivcd Control Over Sexuality ill the
Ercclilc Dysfunction Group

AIIl'ihllt iOlls ol" COlli ml OVCI' ScxlIalit y

II OWII COllt ml
()VCI' Onc's

Scxualil y

Spousc's COlli 1'01

()"Cl' His/lie.
Sexuality

OWIl COlltml
Over Spouse's

ScxlIality

Spousc's
COlltml Over

()IlC'S ()WIl

Sexualil)'

Idelllifiecl
Pal ielll 14

Partller 14

:~.~~l 5,00 :~. 7~) :~,7~1

(1.7:~) (1.41) ( 1.:)3) ( 1.(3)

4. 7~1 4,(l4 4.07 3.64
( 1.1)7) (1.7H) ( I.H~) (2,06)

/\'011'. Slalldanl clc\'ialiolls arc illdic,.lIt'd ill l'arclllhl'Scs. I'lIssihlc scorcs r'lII).\c frolll I 107. Ili).\ht'r
SHIres arc illdiclli\'l.' (II hight'!' allrilllll ions 01 I't)lllroi.

x 2 Attributions of Contn)1 (Self Ovcr Parlner/Partner Over Self)], no
significant interaction or maill effects were found. The means, considercd
together, suggcst that hoth the idcntified patient and his female partner
believed that the identified patient has less control over his sexuality than
docs the nonaffected partner ovcr hers, and that there is moderate re
ciprocal control over sexuality by spouses.

Relationships BetWt~eu Sj)()wes' Scores. A series of Pearson product-mo
ment correlation coefficients were calculated to compare the scores of
identified patients and their partners on: Dcpression, Locus of Contro ,
Marital Adjustmcnt, Distress, Effort, Therapy Expectancy, Attributions
of Responsibility and Attributions of Control. Results indicate the fol
lowing significant corrclations: Marital Adjustment, l' (8) = .744, P<.0 I,
Attribution of Rcsponsibility to onc's Spouse, l' (13) = -.447, P <.05,
Attribution of Control hy the Spouse ovcr Onc's Sexuality, r (12) = .671,
P <.01, Attribution of Responsibility to the Idelllitied Patient, l' (13) =
.412,p = .06, Attribution of Responsibility to the Partner, 1'(13) = .357,
P <.10, Attribution of Control by the male over his sexuality and by the
female ovcr hers, r (12) = .386, P<.10, and Attribution of Control over
the male's sexuality hy thc SpOliSCS, r (12) = .5H4, /) <.05. (;cncrally, thcse
results indicatc good agrecmcnt betwcen partncrs about attribution of
responsibility for the problem and about control by spouses over sex
uality.

Comparisons of Identified Patients Who Presented With and Without Partners

Since individuals who present for sex therapy with their partncrs and
those who prescnt alone could differ in important ways, I-way ANOVA
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comparisons [2 Presenting (Alone/\'Vith Partner)1were made on all var
iables for males presenting wilh Erectile DysfunctiOl . Results indicate
that those who Presented With a Partncr: (a) had somewhat highcr Mar
ital Adjustment stores (At = 105.36) than did those who Presented Alone
(M = 9I.fl7), F( I, 21) = 4.IOfl, IJ <.06; (I» were more likely 10 accept
responsibility for the sexual problem (M = 6.10. At = 4.43, respectively).
F(l, 34) = 8.244. jJ <.01; and (c) were more likely to believe thai their
partner was experiencing grealer distress (M = 6.00, M = 4.10, respec
live y), F(I, 34) = 7.R32.IJ <.01.

DISCUSS/ON

AU1'ibuli()ns of Resl}(J1lsibility muf GOlltml

The ahsenre of difTerelKcs hclween individuals wilh erc<:tile, ~iarulalOry.
or orgasmic disordcrs in atlrihUliolls of responsibility was uncxpected.
These results are not cOllsistent with the findings of either Jayne et al.:\
or Rosen .lIlel Berry;' bolh of which f.mlld sex differences. Nor do the
results confirm commonsense beliefs, which suggest that ercctiOi prob
lems are Cel Ise< by the male's anxiety, orgasmic problems by clumsy

I)a 'lOCI's and adverse SOd"ll learning expericnces, and premature ~ianl

at'on by a partncr who is "too exciting." Moreovcr, boLl idcntified pa
tients and their partners attributcd most responsibility for the sexual
prob em to the identilied patient; this was true for both ma e an< female
dysfunc ions. These findings are consistcnt with those of Loos et al./' who
alse found lhat women with orgasmic diflicuhies lend 10 blame them
selves for the prob em.

The attrihutional lCIl< ency for idcntified patients to blame themse ves
is not consistent with self-serving hiases rcported in the literat Ire. A
sexual dysfunction can certainly be classified as a negative event. Yet,
dysfunctional individuals made intcrnal attributions for the problcm in
stead of external ones, which might have served to protect heir. c1f
esteem. Perhaps initially, individuals attribute morc responsibility to t leir
partners 01' to the cil'Cumstances. However, when a prohlem persists
an )SS situations and mayhe even multiple partners. indivi( uals may be
forced to change their attributions to self-responsibility to better reflect
reality. With respect to this latter hypothesis, it is noteworthy that at the
time of this study, the identified patients had been experiencing sexual
difficulties for a re atively long time. Indeed, the duration of the prob em
and its consistency across a variety of circumstances may well account 1 >t
only for self-attributed responsibility but also for the absence of differ
ences between diagnostic groups. Certainly, the development of attri
butions of responsibility in individuals experiencing sexual dysfunction
deserves further investigation.

In the area of attributions of control, as well, individuals with the three
types of c1ysf'um:tions did not differ, 1101' did their partners. I I)( eed,
neither identified patients nor partners )e1ieved that they had much
control over the identified patient's sexuality. A possible expl' nat'on for
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these results is that the measure of control attrihlllions used in this study
did not providc an adcquatc Illeasure of the construct. For example, only
onc of the four allrihution of nmtrol sc."orcs was siJ{llificantly corrclated
with ROllcr's mcasurc of dispositiollal cOlltrol: amoullt of 4.:ontrol idcn
tificd paticllls allributcd to thcir partners ovcr the identified patiellt's
sexuality. However, this does not Ilc4.·essarily invalidate the situational
control measu re used in the present study. First, the results are consistent
with those of Quadland," who showed that Illen with erenile dysfunction
believed (a) that they had little n)lllrol over erections and (b) that they
had less control over their erections thall did nondysfunctional males.
Second, it is possible that, as Fiske and Taylor:w suggest, Rotter's Locus
of Control Scalc is not appropriate for specific contexts suc.:h as sexual
dysfunctions. Indeed, there Illay hc a need. to dcvelop a measure of
perceived control over scxuality, as has already been 4. one in t le areas
of marital relatiollships:!7 and he~llth.:!K

Alternately, it is possible that hy thc time someone seeks sex therapy.
there is a feeling of demoralization and lack of control ovcr the problem
in general. This explanation !its clinical impressions, since individuals
seeking sex (herapy have typically tried various means of rcsolving the
problem before they finally decide to seek professional help. If it is indeed
the case that those presenting for sex therapy feci that they exert little
control over their sexual functioning, a cognitive-behavioral sex therapy
program. which typically attempts to restore perceived and actual control
to the patient. would be most appropriate and beneficial.

AIm'ital Adjustmeut and AUrilmtl!lj ReslJO'1tJibilil)1

Happily married dysfunctional individuals manifested less depression
and parmer b arne. They also perceived themselves as more responsible
for the sexual problem, having greater <:ontrol over their own sexuality,
and making greater effort to improve the sexual relationship. Happily
married nondysfunctional partners, however, were less inclined to blame
themselves for the sexual problem than were those whose relations lips
were less smisfactory.

The patient data arc consistcnt with past findings which have shown
that maritally satisried individuals blame themselves rather than the
spouse for negative events. I:.! ••• The partner data, however. are surprising,
for here. happily married spouses did not experience self~blame but
actually blamed their partners for the problem. It is possible that in a
lappy malTiage. spouses have similar views about a variety of issues,
'nduding who or what is to blame for a problem. We believe, however.

lat the re..son for spouse hlame in h4lppily marricd, nonaffecled part
ners is that l{ood relationships provide a context where it is ( ifficult to
blame the relatiollship or one's unwillingness to help resolve the problem.
Analogue studies may be particularly useful in e>.;ploring the altcrnat've
possibil ities.

Whether individuals with a sexual dysfunction present for therapy with
or without their partners might be construed as one index of marital
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harmony. Consistent with dinical impressions, the results show that part
nered individuals presenting alone differed from those presenting as a
couple. Those who came for therapy with their partners had happier
marriages and -believed that their partners were experiencing more dis
tress. Perhaps good marriages exert a positive influence on the cognitive,
affective, and behavioral aspects of coping with sexual dysfunction. Cer
tainly, attending sex therapy as a couple is an adaptive coping strategy,
since the problem usually manifests itself in interpersonal situations and
is best resolved in a couple context.

Rrlaliou of Blam(' ami Control to J);Jtre,u, J)rIJresJ;ou,
Prohli'1!l Solving, Effort and Thf'mll)' EX/leetaney

Self-blame and perceived control over sexuality did not interact in a
significant way to .dleet distress, depression, en()rI made to resolve the
problem, or therapy expectancies. This was true using both Roller's dis
positional measure of control and attributions of situational control over
sexuality. These results are not consistent with predictions based on dif
ferences between characterological and behavioral self-blamcrs".w,2!' and
highlight the need for a better conceptualization of blame m)(l controJ
attributiOlls.

As Michela and Wood:W note, blaming oneself, whether charactero
logically or behaviorally, does not necessarily imply perceived control
over the future course of an illness. This observation is corroborated by
the present study in that attributions of control and responsibility to
oneself were not significantly correlated. It should also be noted that if
perceptions of control are unrealistic (i.e., in spite of attempts to exercise
control the condition does not improve and may even deteriorate), there
would certainly be no reason to expect positive affect or optimism. Fur
thermore, control allributions can arise from sllccessful coping rather
than the reverse. Therefore, blame and control do not always interact in
a predictable way to influence coping styJe. In the case of sexual dys
function, it may be necessary to add stability (of the sexual problem) to
the locus (internal/exter'nal) and controllability dimensions typically stud
ied in order to establish more clearly the relationship between attribu
tional style and the individual's cognitive affective and behavioral
responses.

Consistent with the literature on the benefits of self-blame, among
dysfunctiomll individuals self-blamers tended to perceive themselves as
putting more effort into the sexual relationship and to believe more in
the efficacy of sex therapy than did non-self-blamers. CertainJy, it would
be interesting to determine whether self-blamers, in fact, do better in
therclpy and whether variables such as effort and therapy expectancies
influence sex therapy process and outcome.

Limitatio1l.fi oJ the Present Stud)' and ConcelJtuall.uueJ

There are few aVclilable data on attributions of responsibility and control
in sexual dysfunctions; the present study represents one of the few non-
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analogue investigations in this arca. Ncvcrtheless, a numher of prohlems
pose limits on the generalizahility of thc rcsults. First, bccause individuals
on limited incomes were not samplcd (therc was a fee for assessment and
services at the clinic), it is possible that social class differences may cxist
in attributions of responsibility and control in sexual dysfunction. Second,
since unpannered patients were not included in the investigation, it is
not possible to generalize to single individuals.

A thorny problem in the litcraturc noted by Shaver and Drown:il in
volves confounding the notions of responsibility, causality, and hlame.
An example of this distinction is as follows. X is late for a meeting because
the bus broke down. He is, therefore, res/)(J1/sible for delaying the mecting.
But he is not the causal agent for the hus hreaking down. Thercfore, is
he to blame for delaying the mceting? Our own study, as well as those of
others, has confoundcd Ihese factors, in part because thc evaluation of
hlame poses a difficult prohlem for measuremcnt. This is not merely a
semantic issue since it is certainly conccivahle that blame and responsi
hility for a negative event havc different impact on cognitions, afTect and
hehavior. For cxample, thc hlame allribution "lIe is ~janllating (Illickly
hecause he is a withholding individual who does not want to give me
plcasure" would hc expcctcd to havc diffcrcllt affcLlivc and hehavioral
C<>Ilscqucnces than the responsibility allriblllion "He has not learned ef
fective tcchniques f'()r delaying ~jaculation."

The present results show that allributionaltendencies differ in sexually
dysfunctional individuals and thcir partners and in happy and unhappy
spouses. It is also possible that distinctive allributional patterns may be
associated with good and poor compliance with therapeutic assignments
and with favorable and unfavorahle prognosis. Certainly, as clinicians we
inwardly cringe when we hear paticnts state, ''I'm only here to avoid a
fight-it'S her problem" or "Yeah, surc things were better last night-but
this won't last. My partner is simply not capable of changing. He only
did this (desirable behavior) because you told him to" or "What would
we do without you? Since we have started to see you things have been
so much better. We can't possibly stop coming. You did it all."

Exploration of the effects of hlame, rcsponsihility, causal, and control
allributions in sexual dysfunction is urgcntly ncedcd to beller understand
and treat sexual difficultics. Since such allrihutiollS rnay playa role in
lhe genesis, maintcnancc and resolution of sexual problems, they (an
have important implications for the nature, process, and outcome of
cognitive-hehavioral sex therapy. Furthermore, attributional variables
mig'ht he lIscrlll as risk prcdictors for scxual dysfullction alld as prognostic
factors in the mailllenance of gains after therapy. They may also serve
as intervelllion targets, markers for sex therapy progress, and measures
of the oU(come of sex therapy.
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